
importance. Any measure which can be instituted for the imme¬
diate relief of postoperative pain following rectal surgery is a

worthy consideration. In Dr. Bacon's method it is hoped that
in the hands of others it will prove an equally good panacea for
the relief of pain. I myself have used several of the oil soluble
anesthetic preparations obtainable through the drug trade. The
results have not been too uniform. The first consideration in
which I differ with Dr. Bacon is in the shaving of the perianal
tissues preoperatively. This I believe produces in many cases
a folliculitis to be followed by considerable annoyance from the
outgrowing hair. Clipping of the hair certainly is adequate.
In the second consideration I can see no logical reasoning to
the weight-dosage ratio in spinal anesthesia for anorectal sur¬

gery. I find 50 mg. of procaine hydrochloride sufficient in the
average hemorrhoid case irrespective of weight. I am willing
to agree that suturing of perianal tissues in Dr. Bacon's hands
is certain to be a success and probably a valuable aid in healing
of the parts. However, to advocate the wide dissemination of
this method of dealing with perianal tissues certainly will lead
to many unsatisfactory results, perianal abscesses, prolonged
annoyance and discomfort.

Dr. Louis J. Hirschman, Detroit: The preparation of
patients is important and so are many of the things used for
postoperative relief, but I should like to say a word or two
about operative procedures as mentioned by Dr. Bacon. He
has correctly stated that the principal cause of postoperative
pain in rectal surgery is the contraction of the sphincter muscle.
That is very important. We must remember not to divulse the
sphincter, particularly when the divulsion is merely a tug of
war between the operator and the patient. If the patient is
under general anesthesia the operator wins out, but does it at
the expense of a torn and overstretched, ecchymosed sphincter.
Then the contractions of the sphincter do cause a great deal of
pain. Another thing which insults the rectum is the use of
postoperative packing. Many surgeons still pack the rectum
full of rubber and gauze, and anything else that is handy, and
then forget that a peristaltic stimulation is caused by a filled
rectum, whether it is by stool or by gauze, and the peristaltic
effort to expel this will cause a great deal of pain. I wish to
differ with Dr. Bacon in one important matter. Remember that
one of the most sensitive organs of the body is the skin. Every
stitch we put into it traumatizes it just so much more. Whether
one uses wire, silk or linen, every unnecessary needle hole
causes unnecessary trauma to the skin and produces postopera¬
tive pain. So does the indiscriminate use of so many unnecessary
instruments on the skin edges. One should remove rectal lesions
with as small an incision as possible and use the sphincter as a
purse string. The incisions pull together nicely without suture
and one avoids the evulsive, ineffective malalinement. No matter
how careful one is during the operation, mucus and bacteria
will soil from the wound above, and it is easy for the surgeon
to enclose these under his suture line. And as far as the ques¬
tion of postoperative anesthetic solutions are concerned, one must
prepare the point of puncture not through the skin but through
the raw surface by applying phenol before injecting, so as not
to carry infective substances in with the needle. It is not so
much the question of preventing postoperative pain as keeping
the patient comfortable. Regardless of what else one uses, if
the patient needs morphine, give it to him. Keep him com¬
fortable always and the patient won't complain about pain follow¬
ing anorectal surgery.

Dr. Arthur S. Calman, New York : I agree with Dr. Bacon
that the foremost consideration in the operation of hemorrhoid¬
ectomy is the elimination of pain. But there are other even
more important complications which must be avoided, such as
injury to the fibers of the external sphincter by overstretching,
as was emphasized by Dr. Hirschman. Postoperative hemor¬
rhage and postoperative anorectal stricture must also be pre¬
vented. These complications are all due to the employment of
the older methods of hemorrhoidectomy, such as the clamp and
cautery and the excision with suture methods. I wish to call
attention to an operation that I have devised and described
recently under the title of submucous hemorrhoidectomy, which
eliminates completely all the complications enumerated. I use
a 1 per cent solution of procaine hydrochloride locally or a
general anesthetic if the patient so desires. I don't stretch the

anal sphincter. The assistant brings the operative field in view
by gentle manual retraction. I make a small transverse incision
at the mucocutaneous junction and undermine the mucosa with
a curved Mayo scissors, raising a flap, as in a cystocele opera¬
tion, along the entire length of the hemorrhoid. A longitudinal
incision is made along the midline of the mobilized mucosal
flap, exposing the underlying hemorrhoid in its entirety. A
suture ligature of number 00 plain catgut, which is absorbed
shortly, is then passed around the distal end of the hemorrhoid
and ligated. These flaps act like autografts. They agglutinate
promptly to the underlying raw surface, thus avoiding scar
and stricture formation during the healing process. No secon¬
dary hemorrhage can follow this operation, for there are no
open granulating areas which could possibly become infected.
In dealing with the combined external and internal hemorrhoid
I begin with a V shaped incision at the base of the external
hemorrhoid instead of a transverse incision at the mucocutaneous
line and then proceed as described. I don't have to use more
than a quarter of a grain of morphine as soon as the patient
recovers from the anesthesia. A tablespoon of liquid petrolatum
twice daily will give the patient a painless evacuation, there
being no raw area exposed to irritation.

Dr. Harry E. Bacon, Philadelphia : I should like to mention
the fact that every effort is made to have the patient as
comfortable as is possible. I do not spare morphine if it is
necessary. I cannot agree with Dr. Granet as to the use of
oil-soluble anesthetics. The work is far from completion but
I have been able to show histologically that the process of
healing is retarded. I believe that Dr. Malcolm Hill misunder¬
stood me, because I do not give the patient morphine imme¬
diately after operation. That is done only when it is necessary.
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It is now fourteen years since the original announce-
ment by Minot and Murphy 1 of the effectiveness of
liver therapy in pernicious anemia. During this period
several groups of workers have attacked the problem
of the isolation of the hemopoietically active material.
It is fair to say that up to the present no such chem-
ically pure and therapeutically active material has yet
been isolated.2 On the other hand, numerous advances
toward this goal have been made, and it is our intent
in this communication to summarize the present state
of progress.

The history of the isolation from natural sources of
biologically active materials, in all probability, reveals
no instance replete with the difficulties attending the
isolation of the antianemic principle of liver. This
unique character of the liver principle is mainly con-
sequent on the fact that for all other biologically active
materials there exist satisfactory methods for the assay
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of activity in animals, either in the normal state or in
an induced pathologic state. The liver principle, on the
other hand, in the light of present knowledge, evidences
its biologic activity only by its therapeutic effects in
pernicious anemia. Despite numerous attempts to find
among animals a natural or induced condition in which
the entire therapeutic activity of liver might be quan-
titated, no such proposed test has proved feasible. The
guinea pig assay method 3 used by us has yielded valu¬
able information concerning parts of the liver principle
but cannot serve as an indicator of the entire therapeutic
potency of liver. Thus the fractionation of crude liver
into its component parts must depend on the assay of
each fraction in patients suffering from a relapse of
pernicious anemia. The attendant difficulties of this
method of assay need no further amplification.

Chart 1.—Averages of erythrocyte regeneration curves following the
administration of primary factor with incomplete and with complete com¬
plement of accessory factors. The number of patients studied in each
period is shown by the small figures above each curve. The quantity at
the end of each curve denotes the calculated average daily amount of
primary factor administered, expressed in terms of amount of fresh
liver from which the extract was derived.

Furthermore, an additional obstacle in the isolation
of the liver principle is the apparent loss of therapeutic
activity, as the fractionation proceeds, even in the
absence of destructive physical or chemical procedures.
This apparent loss, which we ascribe to the multiple
nature of the liver principle, is discussed more fully
later.

THE GROUNDWORK OF THE PROBLEM
The pioneer work of Cohn, Minot and their col¬

laborators, extending from 1927 to 1930, furnished the
basic method of the preliminary attack on whole liver,
a starting point of virtually all later workers. Their
attack consisted in the removal of the bulk of the liver
proteins by means of heat coagulation on the acid side,

followed by the removal of additional protein material
by means of 70 per cent alcohol, and finally by the
precipitation of the greater part of the hemopoietically
active substances in the presence of 95 per cent alcohol.
This precipitate, the well known fraction G of Cohn,4
was originally tested in patients with pernicious anemia
by means of oral administration and, in doses of approxi¬
mately 10 Gm. daily, was therapeutically effective.

By 1929, further purification of fraction G, in the
hands of Cohn and his collaborators,5 with the elimina¬
tion of protein and of depressor constituents, resulted
in a product that could be safely injected intravenously.
This can be called a notable advance, for by this step
there were eliminated the uncertainties of absorption
following oral administration and the necessity of
dealing with considerably larger quantities of material
during the process of fractionation. All subsequent
investigators have assayed their materials by means of
parenteral administration either intravenously or, more

commonly, intramuscularly.
By 1930 Cohn, McMeekin and Minot,6 utilizing a

variety of procedures, obtained a material which, in
an injected dose of 140 mg., increased the concentra¬
tion of erythrocytes of a patient with pernicious anemia
by nearly 1,000,000 per cubic millimeter during the
following ten days. This most highly purified material,
in an amorphous state, had many of the properties of a
nitrogenous base.

PARALLEL TRENDS OF INVESTIGATION

During the five years subsequent to the last com¬
munication in 1930 by Cohn,0 three groups of workers
were engaged in the isolation of the liver principle, each
utilizing different methods of preparation and each
contributing significantly to the process of purification.
During the years 1935 and 1936 Dakin and West in
New York, Subbarow and Jacobson in Boston and
Laland and Klem in Oslo, Norway, published the results
of their investigations.

Two important steps in purification were introduced
by Dakin and West. In 1935 they 7 described the fact
that therapeutically active material could be precipitated
from Cohn's fraction G by Reinecke acid, and in 1936
Dakin, Ungley and West8 showed that from the same
source the active material could be brought down by
saturated ammonium sulfate. The utilization of each of
these procedures, followed by other steps, finally yielded
their most highly purified fraction, which exhibited
many of the properties of a peptide and which, in
doses of from 40 to 100 mg., parenterally administered,
was followed in most instances by moderately active
therapeutic responses. Similar material in the form of
the commercial preparation anahaemin was adminis¬
tered by Ungley, Davidson and Wayne ° in doses of
from 100 to 150 mg. during the first ten days, with
resultant moderately active responses.
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In 1935 a novel and valuable step was arrived at by
three groups of investigators independently of one
another. Laland and Klem 10 working with Stranded,11
Subbarow, Jacobson and Fiske12 and Kyer13 found
that charcoal quantitatively adsorbs the active liver
principle. The Scandinavian workers,14 furthermore,
observed that the active material could be eluted from
the charcoal by means of phenol. With these two stepsthey arrived at considerable purification, with, how¬
ever, apparent losses in potency. Thus several fractions
(VIII, E and BF) reported by Strandell,11 in average

Chart 2.—Average erythrocyte regeneration curves following the admin¬istration of five accessory factors (tyrosine, complex purine, peptide,tryptophan, guanosine) without primary factor. The quantity at the endof each curve denotes the calculated average daily amount, in terms of
whole liver from which the material was derived, of the fractions
administered.

doses of 170 and 54 mg., respectively, during periodsof from four to five weeks, showed moderate hemopoieticactivity, while a much more highly purified fraction,in an average total dose of 5 mg. during a period of
five weeks, showed significantly less activity.

Both the innovations of Dakin and West and of
Laland and Klem were utilized in 1936 by Ungley,15who treated anahaemin with phenol, followed by methylalcohol precipitation of active material from the phenolicsolution. This precipitate, in average doses of from
34 to 75 mg. per ten days, exhibited moderate thera¬
peutic activity, no greater, however, than similar doses
of less purified material used by Dakin, Ungley and
West.8

In contrast to the Scandinavian workers, both Sub¬
barow, Jacobson and Fiske 16 and Kyer 13 used charcoal
for adsorption, followed by alcoholic elution of active
material. This method has proved highly successful,
always yielding chemically crude extracts maximallyactive in doses of approximately 140 mg. per ten days,
an amount of extract derived from 100 Gm. of whole
liver.

Finally from Switzerland there have appeared, in the
last three years, reports of further attempts to isolate
the liver principle. Karrer, Frei and Fritzsche 17 and

Karrer, Frei and Ringier 18 have reported briefly on
some properties of highly purified materials, with no
description, however, of the method of preparation.Their best material they reported to be active in doses
of from 8 to 10 mg.18 In 1938 Koller 19 presented in
detail the assays of preparations furnished him byKarrer. In contrast to the statement by the latter,Koller's data concerning the three most highly purifiedfractions (extracts 25, 28, 35) administered in initial
doses of 20, 15 and 20 mg., respectively, indicated onlyslight therapeutic activity. After the administration of
cruder fractions, however, in an average dose of 19 mg.
per ten days, the resultant responses demonstrated
moderate activity (chart 4).

DIVERGENT TRENDS OF INVESTIGATION
It is evident that the accomplishments of the several

groups of workers just described have in common a
position far short of the goal of the isolation of the liver
principle. It is axiomatic that the fulfilment of the
quest must be the isolation in pure chemical form of
the principle that completely duplicates the therapeuticactivity of whole liver. If it is assumed that the liver
principle consists of a unitary chemical compound, then
it is fair to describe these advances as extremelydivergent.

Divergence of trends of investigation had its begin¬ning in the contrasts between the chemical propertiesdescribed for their purest material by Cohn, McMeekin
and Minot in 1930° and those reported by Dakin and
West in 1935,7 and again in 1936 by Dakin, Ungleyand West.8 But in 1935 Fiske, Subbarow and Jacob-
son 20 branched off on a new path with their hypothesis
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Chart 3.—Average erythrocyte regeneration curves following the admin¬istration of purified primary factor (fraction I) with three accessoryfactors and with five accessory factors.

of the multiple nature of the liver principle. The
evidence for this view was further presented by Sub¬
barow and Jacobson n in 1936 and more completely

10. Laland, Per, and Klem, Aage: Experiments to Isolate the Anti-anemic Principle of the Liver: Chemical Part, Acta med. Scandinav. 88:620-623 (May 27) 1936.
11. Strandell, Birger: Experiments to Isolate the Antianemic Prin-

ciple of the Liver: Clinical Part, Acta med. Scandinav., 1935, supp. 71,pp. 1-52.
12. Subbarow, Yellapragada; Jacobson, B. M., and Fiske, C. H.: TheSeparation of the Substances in Liver Which Are Reticulocytogenic in

the Guinea Pig and Which Are Therapeutically Effective in ExperimentalCanine Blacktongue, New England J. Med. 212:663-664 (April 11)1935.
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amplified in 1937.22 Early in the course of our work
certain observations suggested the possibility that the
therapeutic activity of liver extract might depend on
the presence of several distinct substances.20 The
observations comprised a body of indirect evidence that
need not concern us at present. The direct evidence for
the multiple factor hypothesis was the fact that con¬
tinued purification of crude liver extract, in the absence
of significant losses and of destructive procedures,
resulted in partial or complete extinction of therapeutic
activity. But the admixture with such purified materials
of other fractions derived from liver resulted in the
recovery of therapeutic activity.22 The latter fractions
have been termed accessory factors, for, while by them¬
selves therapeutically inert, they appeared to augment
the activity of the primary factor (or factors) con¬
tained in the purified fractions.22

Up to 1938 there were isolated from crude liver
extract three distinct materials considered to act as

accessory factors. These were /-tyrosine (fraction A) 12

in a yield of 6 mg. from 100 Gm. of whole liver, a

complex purine (fraction C) 12 in a yield of 11 mg.,
and a peptide (fraction F) 21 in a yield of 14 mg.

In 1938 Sladek and Kyer 23 described the preparation of an
alcoholic elute of charcoal adsorption with properties very
similar to such an elute described by us in 1936.10 Sladek and
Kyer state that they discard the complex purine which separates
out after concentration of the elute, since "the concentrate
from which it is filtered has shown satisfactory hematopoietic
activity." Well it might, for this filtrate, as noted diagram-
matically by us,22 still contains a significant amount of the
purine. Furthermore, Sladek and Kyer describe the presence
of tyrosine in their charcoal adsórbate and refer to us 12 as
stating that the tyrosine is to be found in the charcoal filtrate.
On the contrary, although "the solution was decolorized with
a small amount of charcoal," 12 this amount is insufficient to
adsorb any significant quantity of tyrosine. Norit charcoal,16
when used in an adequate amount, has always quantitatively
adsorbed the tyrosine present in crude commercial liver extract.

The resemblance of this purine to the type of compound
known as pterine, of which an example is xanthopterine, the
pigment of the wings of yellow butterflies, was pointed out in
1935.1- It is of interest that in a search for the factor in liver
curative of goat's milk anemia in rats, Tschesche and Wolf 24

obtained high concentrations of the factor in purine fractions
of liver extract and also in similar fractions of human urine.
In view of the isolation by Koschara 25 from urine of a pterine,
designated by him uropterine, probably identical with xantho¬
pterine from butterflies' wings, Tschesche and Wolf assayed
both materials in pure form of their activity in goat's milk
anemia and found them strongly curative in doses as small as
0.5 microgram a day. A similar activity was shown by a sub¬
stance prepared from liver and identical with the complex
purine of ours.

Crude sources of primary factor were obtained by us

by means of alcohol-ether precipitation on the previ¬
ously described alcoholic elute of charcoal adsorption.20
Such sources of primary factor were described as frac¬
tion H, derived from a fuller's earth filtrate on the
alcoholic elute and obtained in a yield of 20 mg. from

100 Gm. of whole liver,22 and fraction E, derived
directly from the alcoholic elute, in a similar yield of
20 mg.22 These two materials differed from each other
only in the fact that fraction E contained minimal
amounts of the accessory factors while fraction H was
almost entirely devoid of these substances. It was first
demonstrated in eleven experimental periods among9 patients with pernicious anemia that the accessoryfactors, singly or in combination, were entirely inert.22
Then, in nine experiments it was shown that the
sources of primary factor, either alone or when admin¬
istered together with any two of the three accessory
factors, exerted either no hemopoietic effect whatever
or an ill sustained, slight effect.22 Finally, the com¬
bination of all three accessory factors with either of the
sources of primary factor, in thirteen experiments,
induced responses indicating moderate therapeuticactivity. In chart 1 are reproduced from a previous
publication22 averages of such erythrocyte regenera¬
tion curves, demonstrating in a clear-cut fashion the
augmentative action of the accessory factors on that of
the primary factor. In chart 4 it is evident that the
particular dosage administered of this combination of
factors approximates, but does not equal, the effect
induced by an amount of commercial liver extract27
derived from a similar quantity of whole liver (com¬
pare the Jacobson and Subbarow 1937 curve with the
Murphy-Hartfall curve).

It should be emphasized that this augmentative
action of the accessory factors does not depend on
additive effects of a substance common to all, for the
accessory factors, in the absence of primary factor,
were administered in large dosage, with no resultant
response whatever.22

It was pointed out in 193722 that all possible
accessory factors in crude liver extract might not be
represented by only tyrosine, the complex purine and
the peptide. In 1938 Subbarow, Jacobson and Hart-
fall 28 isolated from fraction H two substances in a
pure state and identified them as tryptophan and guano-
sine respectively. The former was obtained in a yield of
8 mg. and the latter in a yield of 5 mg., respectively,
from 100 Gm. of whole liver. Certain indirect evi¬
dence suggested the possibility that these substances
might act as additional accessory factors. In the
absence of primary factor they too exert no therapeutic
effect, even in the presence of the other three accessory
factors. In chart 2 are depicted the results of the admin¬
istration of large amounts of each of the five substances
together in twelve experiments among eleven different
patients with pernicious anemia. The average curves
of erythrocyte regeneration over a period of twenty
days included all cases, but in eight cases the periods
of observation were considerably longer, ranging from
thirty-seven to forty-four days. These data amplify the
previously reported results after the administration of
only fractions A, C and F 22 and demonstrate clearly
that the five accessory factors together, in the absence of
primary factor, are completely devoid of therapeutic
action.

Finally, the additional augmentative effect exerted
by tryptophan and guanosine together is indicated by the
data in chart 3.29 In these experiments the source of
the primary factor was a more highly purified material,

22. Jacobson, B. M., and Subbarow, Yellapragada: Studies of the
Principle in Liver Effective in Pernicious Anemia: IV. The Therapeutic
Activity of Its Multiple Factors, J. Clin. Investigation 16: 573-585 (July)1937.

23. Sladek, Jaromil, and Kyer, Jean: Preparation and Properties of the
Charcoal Adsorbate of Liver Extract, Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med.
39:227-230 (Nov.) 1938.

24. Tschesche, R., and Wolf, H. J.: Ueber den Ziegenmilchan\l=a"\mie\x=req-\
Faktor von Rominger und Bomskov, Ztschr. f. physiol. Chem. 244:1-3,
1936; Die Wirkung der Pterine und einiger anderer Stoffe auf den
Blutbild di\l=a"\tan\l=a"\mischerJungtiere und ausgewachsener Ratten, ibid. 248:
34-40, 1937.

25. Koschara, W.: Isolierung eines gelben Farbstoffe (Uropterin) aus
Menschenharn, Ztschr. f. physiol. Chem. 240:127-151, 1936.

26. Subbarow, Yellapragada; Jacobson, B. M., and Prochownick, V.:
Studies of the Pernicious Anemia Principle in Liver: III. The Isolation
and Properties of a Substance with Primary Therapeutic Activity, J. Am.
Chem. Soc. 58:2234-2236, 1936.

27. One cc. Concentrated Solution Liver Extract Parenteral-Lederle,
N. N. R.

28. Subbarow, Yellapragada; Jacobson, B. M., and Hartfall, S. J.:
Studies of the Principle in Liver Effective in Pernicious Anemia: V.
Additional Accessory Factors and Further Properties of the Primary
Factor, J. Clin. Investigation 17:517 (July) 1938.

29. Dr. George V. LeRoy of the University of Chicago carried out the
assay of these materials in one patient.
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fraction I,26 and was administered with fractions A, C
and F to 8 patients and together with all five accessory
factors to 8 other patients. The amounts of primary
factor administered in both series of experiments were

small (0.30 mg. a day, and 0.21 mg. a day, respectively)
in order to render more apparent any additional aug¬
mentative action of tryptophan and guanosine. Such an
action seems to be indicated by the contrasting rates of
erythrocyte production, but only at initial erythrocyte
levels less than 2 million per cubic millimeter. Is it
possible that this difference between the responses of
patients at widely different erythrocyte levels indicates
more of a deficiency of the latter two substances
in patients at the lower level? At present we possess
no further data bearing on this interesting possibility.

The results suggesting the additional augmentative
effect exerted by tryptophan and guanosine are the
basis for our use, during the past three years, of all
five factors in the assay of various materials for their
activity as primary factor. In other words, the acces¬

sory factors, usually administered in doses of material
derived from 10 to 20 Gm. of whole liver a day (4.4 to
8.8 mg. of solids), have been maintained constant, while
the only variable in our assays has been the nature and
the amount administered of various fractions containing
primary factor.

A POSSIBLE UNIFICATION OF DIVERGENT TRENDS

Our multiple factor hypothesis 22 is not shared by the
other workers in the field. On the other hand, so long
as the liver principle remains in the present impure,
noncrystalline state, in the hands of all investigators,
every therapeutically active preparation is a mixture of
several different substances. This fact is borne out by
the extreme variation of the amounts of preparations of
different workers that are required to evoke similar
therapeutic responses, a degree of variation not attribu¬
table to such biologically active pure substances as
thiamine, riboflavin, nicotinic acid or ascorbic acid.
A consideration of these different therapeutic responses
in pernicious anemia may explain some of the dis¬
crepancies.

It has long been our belief that preparations derived
from liver, when administered in adequate dosage, can
be termed active only when they duplicate the action
of crude liver extract ; that is, when they induce the
usual clinical response that is always accompanied by
a satisfactory rate of regeneration of erythrocytes. The
quantitative measure of therapeutic activity on which we

place most emphasis is the rate of erythrocyte regenera¬
tion rather than the height of the reticulocyte response.
Although the reticulocyte response alone, early in the
course of an assay, may indicate qualitatively the pres¬
ence of active material, and under certain conditions
may aid in the evaluation of the comparative potency
of two different materials,30 it can hardly serve as a

quantitative measure of the therapeutic activity induced
by liver extract. Schijádt31 has recently clearly demon¬
strated in a number of cases at different initial erythro¬
cyte levels, cases under treatment with similar amounts
of a commercial liver extract, that the height of the
reticulocyte peak is related to the initial erythrocyte
level rather than to the rate of regeneration of erythro¬
cytes.

How long a period of observation of the rate of rise
of erythrocytes is adequate for correct evaluation of a

preparation? Although ideally the material to be
assayed might be administered until the patient has
attained a complete remission and normal level of
erythrocytes and of hemoglobin, such a prolonged period
of assay is rarely feasible, and we have usually attempted
to construct an erythrocyte regeneration curve over a

period of at least twenty days.32 By statistical methods,
Schijzidt31 has determined that the rate of rise of erythro¬
cytes during the initial period of twenty days can serve
as a valid indicator of the slope of the complete curve
of erythrocyte production.

In chart 4 is presented a comparison of the erythro-
cytogenic activities of various preparations already dis¬
cussed. Each curve has been constructed from the data
contained in the publications of the several authors and
represents the average of the responses of a number of
patients, almost all at initial erythrocyte levels between
1.00 and 1.99 million per cubic millimeter. The dosage
of materials administered has been calculated in terms
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Chart 4.—Average erythrocyte regeneration curves following the admin¬
istration of various purified liver extracts. The calculated average daily
amount of material administered is recorded in the legend. The sources
of these data are contained in the text. (The daily doses recorded for
the curves of Jacobson and Subbarow refer only to the amount of primaryfactor administered; in addition, three accessory factors were administered
in the 1937 curve, in a daily amount of 3.4 mg. and five accessory factors
were administered in the 1940 curve in a daily amount of 6.2 mg.)

of the amount administered per day and is appended to
chart 4. Finally, in order to facilitate comparison with
a maximal rate of erythrocyte regeneration there has
been depicted the rise induced by a moderate dosage of
commercial liver extract.33 This curve has been con¬
structed from combined data taken from the protocols
of Murphy 34 and of Hartfall.35

From chart 4 it is evident that the hemopoietic activity
of each of the purified materials falls short of that of the
crude commercial liver extract but that this rate of
erythrocyte regeneration is most closely approximated
by our 1940 curve induced by material to be described

30. Minot, G. R., and Castle, W. B. : The Interpretation of Reticulo-
cyte Reactions: Their Value in Determining the Potency of TherapeuticMaterials, Especially in Pernicious Anemia, Lancet 2:319-330 (Aug. 10)
1935.

31. Schi\l=o/\dt,E.: Observations on Blood Regeneration in Man: IV.
The Rise in Red Blood Cells in Pernicious Anemia After Specific Treat-
ment: Attempt to Institute a Standard for Valuation of Treatment, Acta
med. Scandinav. 98:449-467, 1939.

32. The methods used in such an assay have been described pre-viously.22
33. One cc. Concentrated Solution Liver Extract Parenteral-Lederle,N. N. R., administered in an average daily dose of 0.14 cc., containing20 mg. of solids, derived from 14 Gm. of whole liver.
34. Murphy, W. P.: Treatment of Pernicious Anemia with Intra-

muscular Injections of a Highly Concentrated Solution of Liver Extract,
Am. J. M. Sc. 191:597-607 (May) 1936.

35. Hartfall, S. J.: Experiences with a Concentrated Whole Liver
Extract, Lancet 2:317-321 (Aug. 7) 1937.
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and administered as primary factor in an average dose
of 0.7 mg. a day (together with the five accessory factors
in an average total dose of 6.2 mg. a day). Less satis¬
factory, but nevertheless indicative of good activity, are
the three curves of Ungley, Davidson and Wayne, of
Koller and of Jacobson and Subbarow, 1937. Defi¬
nitely less activity is indicated by the curves of Dakin,
Ungley and West and of Ungley.

In chart 4 it is to be noted that the curves of Ungley,
Davidson and Wayne and of Dakin, Ungley and West,
based on the administration of similar material9 in daily
doses of 8.9 and 4.5 mg. respectively, differ significantly
from one another, and even the larger dose does not
induce the maximal response. This may mean that a

major portion of Dakin, Ungley and West's preparation
consists of inert material with a relatively small content
of active substances or, on the basis of the multiple
factor theory, that the preparation contains a relatively
small amount either of primary factor or of all accessory
factors. A similar interpretation can be given to the
material administered by Ungley. Roller's curve, based
on a dose of only 1.9 mg. a day, indicates good activity,
but this rate of erythrocyte regeneration is nevertheless
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Chart 5.—Erythrocyte regeneration curves following the administration
of primary factor.

slower than that of Jacobson and Subbarow, 1940,
following the administration of only 0.7 mg. a day in
addition to accessory factors. That the material repre¬
sented by Roller's curve (material furnished by Rarrer
and his associates,36 despite its activity in relatively
small dosage, consists of more than one substance is
implied by Roller,19 who states that his fractions num¬
bered 25, 28 and 35 are the most highly purified, con¬
taining no traces of phosphorus or pentose. None of
these fractions are represented in Roller's curve depicted
in chart 4. It is of interest, in connection with the
multiple factor theory, to note the responses reported
by Roller to the administration of these most highly
purified fractions. Thus, after the administration of
20 mg. of fraction 25 the erythrocytes rose in twenty
days from 3.0 to 3.4 million ; in a case under treatment
with 15 mg. of fraction 28, the erythrocytes num¬
bered 2.6 million initially and after twelve days
2.5 million ; and following the administration of 18 mg.
of fraction 35 the erythrocytes rose in six days from
1.4 to 1.8 million. Excluding the latter case, which was
observed for an insufficiently long period, it is evident
that in the cases tested by Roller the purest prepa¬
rations of Rarrer and his associates were therapeutically
virtually inert. It appears likely, therefore, that the

limiting factor in Rarrer's preparations is the absence
of an optimal amount of accessory substances.

Mention is made later in this paper of the most highlypurified material described by Laland and Rlem10
obtained in a yield of 0.35 mg. from 100 Gm. of whole
liver. Laland and Rlem state that a good antianemic
effect was observed by Strandell and his collaborators 37

after the injection of only 0.7 mg. This interpretation
is not shared by us, for the data of Strandell furnish
evidence of only slight to moderate therapeutic activity.
The erythrocyte regeneration curves in the four cases
under treatment by Strandell are portrayed in chart 5.
Although each of these cases exhibited a moderate rise
of reticulocytes, the erythrocyte production was moder¬
ately submaximal in case 1, markedly submaximal in
case 2 and virtually absent in cases 3 and 4.

In chart 5, in addition to' these four curves, there
is reproduced the lower curve of chart 1, portrayingthe slight effect on erythrocytes of a moderate dosageof crude primary factor without adequate amounts of
accessory factors, and also a curve of erythrocyte
regeneration in a case previously reported (case 23 26).In the latter case a large amount of relatively pure
primary factor (fraction I) was administered in an
average dose of 0.6 mg. a day, without accessory fac¬
tors, over a period of forty days. It is evident that the
initial rise of erythrocytes in this instance is limited
to the first ten days and that thereafter no further
change took place. Of the same order of magnitude
are the slopes of Strandell's curves in chart 5. All
these curves appear typical of the action of primaryfactor without accessory factors and certainly do not
reproduce the action in pernicious anemia of crude liver
extract.

It seems to us, therefore, that the variations in the
results of the several groups of workers may depend
in part on quantitatively and possibly also qualitativelydiffering complements of accessory factors contained in
the preparations. That only the substances described
by us as accessory factors may exert such an action
is not established. That other substances present as
contaminants in many preparations may act in this
fashion is possible.

Finally, the multiple nature of the liver principle, as
elaborated by us, has found numerous analogies in the
advances in nutritional physiology during the last
decade. This concept is well illustrated by the recent
observations of Subbarow and Trager 38 that essential
accessory growth factors required by mosquito larvae
include, in addition to other factors, such chemically
unrelated substances as thiamine, riboflavin, pantothenic
acid and vitamin B6.

RECENT STUDIES OF THE CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
OF THE LIVER PRINCIPLE

In the published reports of the most highly purified
materials in recent years there have been described both
concordant and discordant properties. In 1930 Cohn,
McMeekin and Minot,0 on the basis of the properties
of their best material therapeutically active in an initial
dose of 140 mg., concluded that "the very small amount
of a-amino nitrogen suggests that one is not dealing
with an a-amino acid but with an oj-amino or imino-
acid. The low nitrogen content appears to exclude
purine or pyrimidine bases but not ring compounds of

36. Karrer, Frei and Fritzsche.17 Karrer, Frei and Ringier.18

37. Strandell, Birger; Poulsson, L., and Schartum-Hansen, H.: Experi-
ments to Isolate the Antianemic Principle of the Liver: Clinical Part,
Acta med. Scandinav. 88:624-625 (May 27) 1936.

38. Subbarow, Yellapragada, and Trager, W.: The Chemical Nature
of Growth Factors Required by Mosquito Larvae: II. Pantothenic Acid
and Vitamin B6, J. Exper. Med. 23:561-568 (May 20) 1940.
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pyrrole or pyridine types, though the purest fractions
do not give the pine-splinter test characteristic of
pyrroles." Opposed to this characterization is the con¬
clusion reached in 1936 by Dakin, Ungley and Wests
on the basis of the properties of their best material,
moderately active in an average close of 45 mg. per ten
days (chart 4), "that the hematopoietic substance in
liver is, or is associated with, a peptide, possessing manybut by no means all of the properties of an albumose."

This peptide may or may not be identical with the peptide
obtained as a crystalline rhodanilate and reineckate in 1936
by us 21 and described as fraction F, an accessory factor.22 In
our hands this pure peptide, when administered without a source
of primary factor in cases of pernicious anemia has been thera¬
peutically inert, as previously described.

In 1939, Dakin and West39 reported further evidence for the
peptide nature of the substance described by them in 1936,8 by
virtue of the fact that it could be partially brought down by a
variety of typical albumose précipitants, such as nucleic acid,
bile and taurocholic acid, with satisfactory therapeutic activity
induced in one case by 30 mg. of such material.

By means of a series of procedures taken from almost all
previous workers in the field, Mazza and Penati40 obtained
highly purified material containing a pterine and a polypeptide
in combination with adenine nucleotide. The significance of this
material is obscured by the fact that it was derived from a
cruder fraction (B), described by these authors as therapeutically
active but which, on the basis of the data at hand, was virtually
inert.

Differing considerably from these two descriptions are
the properties described in 1936 by both Laland and
Rlem and by Subbarow, Jacobson and Prochownick.
Laland and Rlem,0 proceeded from their material
described in 1935 by Strandellxl by means of further
charcoal adsorption, phenol elution and salting out
with ammonium sulfate and finally obtained material
in a yield of 0.35 mg. from 100 Gm. of whole liver.
Subbarow and his collaborators 26 proceeded from their
previously described ethyl alcohol elute 16 by means of
the removal of inert material with fuller's earth, precipi¬
tation with Reinecke acid, following the procedure of
Dakin and West,7 regeneration of the Reinecke precipi¬
tate with amyl alcohol extraction, finally bringing down,
with a mixture of acetone and ether, a preparation(fraction I) in a yield of 2 mg. from 100 Gm. of liver.
The therapeutic activities of these two products have
already been discussed, and it has been pointed out
that each appears to act as a primary factor. Both
of these materials exhibit a degree of concordance
unparalleled in the literature, for the properties show
similarities in elementary composition and in one pointof inflection of the absorption spectrum in the ultraviolet.

Differing in properties from those of all the purified materials
discussed are the preparations briefly described by Karrer, Frei
and Fritzsche in 1937,17 by Karrer, Frei and Ringier in 1938 18

and assayed by Koller in 1938.19 These authors make no men¬
tion of the method of preparation. The therapeutic activity of
their material has already been discussed.

In 1936, Wilkinson41 reported the use of Reinecke acid in
the purification of active material, with no description, however,
of the method of preparation. The purest material was admin¬
istered to three patients in doses of 18, 27 and 36 mg., respec¬tively, with resultant initial responses indicative of moderate
activity, but neither patient was observed long enough to permit
a satisfactory evaluation of the therapeutic potency.

In 1938 Subbarow, Jacobson and Hartfall28 reported
that a derivative of fraction I exhibited chemical
properties suggestive of a complex pyridine compound.Further evidence for the pyridine ring as a part of the
primary factor was furnished by the fact that moderate
therapeutic responses in two cases were induced by the
parenteral administration of synthetic nicotinic acid
amide in a dosage of 1 and 2 mg. a day, respectively,together with three accessory factors (tyrosine, complex
purine and peptide). Finally, during the past year and
a half we have modified our method of preparation with
resultant improvement in the yield of therapeutically
active primary factor.42 From the alcohol elute the
primary factor has been precipitated out by means of
Reinecke acid, the regenerated reineckate has been
treated with charcoal and then, after the procedure of
Laland and Rlem,10 the adsórbate has been eluted with
phenol. Further treatment of the phenol elute with
various organic précipitants has yielded amorphous
materials in quantities of approximately 3 to 10 mg.
of organic solids from 100 Gm. of whole liver, with
excellent therapeutic activity as primary factor among
four patients in an average dosage of 7 mg. per ten days
(chart 4).

This, then, is the present known status of the liver
principle. Both differences and similarities in methods
of preparation and in properties of amorphous materials
have been described by various workers during the
past four years. Until the primary factor is obtained
in crystalline form, this discordant state will exist.
Although progress during the last decade has been
discontinuous, the trend of investigation augurs the
attainment of the goal in the not too distant future.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. Randolph West, New York: There are certain points

that should be emphasized, and one is that the mixture of
peptides described by Dakin and later independently by Karrer
in Switzerland does not contain any of the accessory factors
mentioned. The best preparations of the peptides give no bands
in the ultraviolet, and the amino acids isolated from these
peptides do not give any either. None of the ring acids are
present, tyrosine is not present, no pterins are present, no purines
are present, so, whatever the effect of these other substances,
they are not the substances which have to do with the essential
chemical lesion in pernicious anemia. They may accentuate the
action of the essential substance in pernicious anemia, but it
is important that attention be focused on the substance which
actually has to do with the essential chemical lesion in pernicious
anemia, and the best available work shows that this is a mixture
of peptides by no means chemically pure, but certainly not con¬

taining any of the other substances. I think that in orienting
future chemical work a careful analysis of the peptide mixtures
by modern methods, the ultracentrifuge, dialysis, electrophoresis
and other methods of that sort, are imperative, and I am quite
sure that while the substances described are accurately described
by Dr. Subbarow and Dr. Jacobson and may accentuate the
effect of the essential materials missing in pernicious anemia,
they in themselves have nothing directly to do with the chemical
lesion in pernicious anemia. We must attack the center of the
problem and not the periphery.

Dr. Bernard M. Jacobson, Boston : We agree with Dr.
West that we are focusing our attention on the factor in liver
that does the trick in pernicious anemia or, in our terms, the
primary factor. Whatever disagreement there may be between
our group and other groups on the role of the accessory factors
in completing the hemopoietic and clinical response to liver
extract, we do not disagree on the necessity for the isolation

39. Dakin, H. D., and West, Randolph: A Hematopoietic Substancein Liver, Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med. 40: 124-126 (Jan.) 1939.40. Mazza, F. P., and Penati, F.: Sulla natura chimica del principioantipernicioso del fegato, Arch. di sc. biol. 23: 443-471 (Oct.-Dec.) 1937;Nota II, ibid. Arch. di sc. biol. 24:83-88 (Feb.) 1938.
41. Wilkinson, J. F.: Note on the Antianemic Principle of Liver,Lancet 1:354-356 (Feb. 15) 1936.

42. The details of the method of preparation will appear in a forth\x=req-\
coming publication.
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in pure chemical form of the primary or principal liver factor.
Up to the present, unfortunately, there still exists a good deal
of disagreement between the properties of the factor reported
by Klem in Oslo, by Dakin and West in New York, by Karrer
in Zurich and by our group in Boston. On the other hand, as

long as we are all dealing with admittedly amorphous materials
these difficulties will continue to exist and will be abolished only
after materials are obtained in pure crystalline state.

CEREBRAL SPASTIC PARALYSIS
THE OBSTETRIC HISTORY OF ONE HUNDRED

AND EIGHTY-FIVE CASES

GERALD W. GUSTAFSON, M.D.
AND

GEORGE J. GARCEAU, M.D.
INDIANAPOLIS

This study of the obstetric history of 185 cases of
cerebral spastic paralysis was undertaken without pre-
conceived ideas as to the most important etiologic factors
involved. Schreiber 1 expressed the belief that apnea
is the biggest single factor in the production of cerebral
injury. He stated that analgesic drugs, given in greater
amounts than the pharmacologic dosage, may, in many
instances, be the causative factor of fetal anoxemia
with resultant cerebral damage in the infant. Cole and
his associates2 stated that prematurity is the most
important factor in the etiology of neonatal asphyxia.
Other well recognized factors are the normal forces of
labor, oxytocics, operative intervention, nonintervention,
postnatal infection and trauma in the baby. As the
majority of cases of cerebral spastic palsy are associated
with definite cerebral injury at birth, we thought it
worth while to review the obstetric histories of a group
of children with this disorder.

Material.\p=m-\Itseemed most logical to take advantage
of the patients available in the cerebral spastic palsy
clinic at the James Whitcomb Riley Hospital for Chil¬
dren of the Indiana University Medical Center. There¬
fore a history was taken from the mothers of 185 of
these patients. Obviously, the amount of information
and various details was not as complete as could be
obtained by delving into thousands of hospital obstetric
records to obtain a similar number of cases; neverthe¬
less, the salient features of each case are present and
we are dealing with known facts and not a hypothesis.
We feel confident of the accuracy of the data here sub¬
mitted. Twenty-three infants (12.4 per cent) were

delivered in hospitals, while 162 (87.6 per cent) were
delivered in homes. Analgesia and anesthesia played
little if any part in this series. Of those delivered at
home, an occasional injection of morphine and a small
amount of ether were given, the majority of the mothers
being awake at or shortly after delivery. In no case

did there seem to be any relationship between analgesia
or anesthesia and the etiology of the condition. This
series, then, seems to constitute a cross section of Amer¬
ican obstetric cases in which cerebral injury occurred
in the infant though labors were conducted without or
with a small amount of analgesia and anesthesia. In

only 1 child was there a positive Wassermann reaction.
The mother of another was syphilitic but had been ade¬
quately treated, and her baby's Wassermann reaction
was negative. There were 8 patients in whom the lesion
appeared to be due to postnatal infection or trauma.

In 18 children no definite cause could be found. We
hold the opinion that some of these lesions are probably
developmental in nature. We realize the lack of evi¬
dence. Necropsy would be necessary to defend this
opinion.

Age and Parity of the Mothers.—The age of the
mothers is given in chart 1. The greatest number of
cases, namely 60, or approximately 32 per cent, occurred
in labors of women between the ages of 20 and 25,
while only 7 children, or 3.7 per cent, had mothers
between the ages of 40 and 45. The parity of the
mothers is shown in the table. We would expect to find
the largest number of injuries in infants of primíparas,
and such is the case, as 106 of the injured infants were
first born. After the third child the incidence of cerebral
injury is much lower. Boys, because of their slightly
larger size, are more prone to injury, our statistics show¬
ing 108 boys to 77 girls in the series.

Length of Labor.—Chart 2 shows the length of labor
of the mothers. That other factors are present in addi¬
tion to the forces of labor is shown by the fact that
3 mothers had no labor but were delivered by elective
cesarean section. One of these mothers had an attempted
induction of labor with thirteen "shots" plus castor oil
and quinine before the section was performed. The
occurrence of cerebral injury in the baby after cesarean

section has been reported by other authors.
Precipitate labor was found in six instances, while

the greatest number of mothers required labor of from
only one to six hours. Apparently there is an increased
tendency to cerebral injury in the children of mothers
having less than twelve hours of labor.

Duration of Pregnancy.—There were 125 babies
delivered at full term while 5 were thought to be post
mature. Fifty-five infants or 30 per cent were definitely

Distribution of Parity

Parity of Mother No. of Cases
I. 106

II. 29
III. 27
IV. 8
V. 3

VI. 4
VII. 2

VIII. 3
IX. 1
X. 1

Unknown. 1

premature. It has been recognized for some time that
in the premature baby, with its fragile blood vessels,
cerebral injury is more likely to develop. This study
emphasizes that the prevention and management of the
premature labor is one of the essentials in the prevention
of cerebral injury in the newborn.

Type of delivery is illustrated in chart 3. In those
cases in which presentation was known, there were one

hundred and sixty-three vertex, three face and seven¬
teen breech presentations.

Mature and Postmature Group.—Included in these
were eighty-two spontaneous deliveries, thirty-two for¬
ceps deliveries, thirteen breech deliveries (including
forceps on the after-coming head in 2 cases) and three
cesarean sections. One of the cesarean sections was
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